Careers Provider Access Statement
1.Aims
CHS South is committed to ensuring all students have access to a range of
impartial careers education, information, advice and guidance from Year 7 to Year 11.
The CEIAG programme underpins the overarching aim; that all students’ transition on to
positive Post 16 pathways that help realise ambitions.
This policy statement aims to summarise our school’s arrangements for managing the
access of education and training providers to students for the purpose of giving them
information about their offer.
It sets out:
 Procedures in relation to requests for access.
 The grounds for granting and refusing requests for access.
 Details of premises or facilities to be provided to a person who is given access.
2. Statutory requirements
Schools are required to ensure that there is an opportunity for a range of education and
training providers to access students in Years 8 to 13 for the purposes of informing them
about approved technical education, qualifications or apprenticeships.
Schools must also have a policy statement that outlines the circumstances in which
education and training providers will be given access to these students.
This complies with CHS South’s legal obligations under Section 42B of the Education Act
1997.
3. Student entitlement
All students in years 7 to 11 at CHS South are entitled to:
 Find out about technical education qualifications and apprenticeship opportunities,
as part of our careers programme which provides information on.
 The full range of education and training options available at each transition point.
 Hear from a range of local providers about the opportunities they offer, including
technical education and apprenticeships.
 Understand how to make applications for the full range of academic and technical
Courses.
 Access independent and impartial careers advise from an outside agent who works
with Year 10 and 11 students to ensure they are able to make an informed choice
about their next steps.
4. Management of provider access requests
4.1 Procedure
A provider wishing to gain further information or requesting access should contact:
 Schools careers lead (SLT):
Ms S Burke,
Email: sburke@chssouth.org.uk
Telephone: 0161 2419930

4.2
Opportunities for access
A number of events, integrated into our careers programme, will offer providers an
opportunity to come into school to speak to students and/or their parents/carers.










Working lunches – careers talks where local and national employers come and talk
to students about their career journey and the skills necessary to undertake their job
effectively – all over a buffet lunch.
Working breakfasts – extended form time where tutor groups invite in local
employers to have a question and answer session with them over breakfast.
Careers networking events – a carousel of employers with stalls that students can
visit based around a specific theme such as STEM, the Creative arts, International
Women’s day, International Men’s Day, Black History Month, for example.
Work Experience at KS3 - all Year 7 and 8 will have a ‘take your child to work day’ in
the Summer Term. This allows a meaningful encounter with employers at Key Stage
Three.
Work experience opportunities all Year 10 students complete two weeks of work
experience in the Spring term. This is a great opportunity for employers to engage
with students and encourage participation in certain job pathways.
Motivational speakers – speakers with an interesting or inspirational story are
invited to come into school and share their journey. This usually involves a pre and
post talk workshop or question and answer session to consolidate the ideas and
learning from the talk.
Workshops where students can sample what it is like to study a certain subject post
16 or experience part of a working day in industry.
Work with curriculum areas – employers may request to work alongside curriculum
leaders regarding the content being taught and the up skilling of students to be work
ready in certain industries.

Local providers are invited to key relevant events that are held. We encourage other
providers who are interested in coming into the school to contact Ms Burke to
help identify the most suitable opportunity.
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4.3
Resources
Once visits have been agreed, the school will provide appropriate facilities to facilitate the
visit, along with any equipment requested by the provider, where it is available.
Sessions can be held in different venues according to the number of students and the
requirements of the provider. Visits can be in classrooms, the theatre, dining room or
library.
We are happy to work with providers to provide any resources we can that make their visit
possible and we are happy to accommodate those that need to bring extra
equipment into the school in order to showcase what they do.
Providers are welcome to leave a copy of their prospectus or other relevant course
literature at reception for the attention of Ms Burke.
4.4
Safeguarding
Our Safeguarding Policy (S017) sets out the school’s approach to allowing providers into the
school as visitors to talk to our students.
5. Monitoring arrangements
The school’s arrangements for managing the access of education and training providers to
students is monitored by Ms S Burke, Assistant Headteacher. This policy will be reviewed
every two years.

